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**!k TO OUR READERS ***

Schoot is back and things are in full swing!

Newspaper club meets every Tuesday at the

schooi ui 3 p-, anyone interested in dropping

by is most welcome.

The Communlty 'n' School Newspaper is

managed by the Parent Advisory Council

of Bti" Godson Memorial Elem', and

publishes 8 issues a year. Subscriptions are

available for a small donation. Deadline for

submissions for the Nov. issue is Monday'

QcL24.

Our apologies to the Kat House Gallery ald
uny oihtt business that was left off the map

in our summer issue.

Editor: Cate Weit 728 - l2l2
Ad Editor : Agnes Caevati 728 - 3435

Assist. Editor: Lori Sorensen 728 '1269

$taff: Matt & Peter Crocker, Sacha Hall,
' 

Rtsastasia t<f,petctrentova, Heather

Macl-eod, Natasha Pakula, Kristen Young,

Cathie Findlay - Brook & Shirley Pakula'

Bamfield Weather
by

Peter Janitis

Looks like the invasion of Bamfield has

finally ended. Fortunately there were rf)
casualties on top of the water. The same

statement does not apply to underneath the

water. How long it can go on nobody seems

to know-'
Now for the weather. Nice summer

without any doubt. 
'In 

September this year

we had 5.58 in. ttf rain - last year 0.21 in.

Average for is 5.17. Total for year so far
68.91 in. Last year for the same period of
time we had 60.86.

Temperatures: high for the month 25.2 on

the22ndand the low 6.0 on the 12th.

Mean Max 19.0 C
Mean Min 9.7 C
Mean Temp 14.4 C
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Communitv Hall News

The Directors would like to thank
jv-eryone who helped to make the Fall
( :'illf a great SUCC€SS.

New members always welcome. The
Hall sponsors an annual Fall Fair,
Hallowe'en, Chrisfinas and Easter
parties for children, dances ,Tuesday
night bingo, the Community phone

Directory and the Bamfield Buffet
Cookbook.

Want to know
Hegstrom 728
728- 33s7.
Memberships :

more? Contact Lorraine
- 3388 or Eileen Scott

$ 5.00 Seniors / yr
10.00 Individual lyr
20.00 Couple /yr
25.00 Family /yr

Kids'Hallowe'en Parff

Monday Oct. 31

6:30 Hot dogs and cocoa
at the Community Flall

Fireworks 7:30

Hallowe?en Costume Dance

at the
Community Hall

Sat. Oct. 29 9 pm. - 2 am.

Tickets $10.00
$8.00 Members

bar and buffet
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Letters to the Editor

IlearP Edi tor'

;;t- "Hext Yean ' -

sclrool - I're- -arPi*:ltr 
to%',;;

sclrosl ,

Rrrssel I Hi clts

JuIy 2O, L99 4

Editor, Bamf ield CommunitY
Paper :

'l wish to extend mY

congratulations to the
gamiield Arts council on
the success of their rec-
ent Arts Fest, in which I
had the oPPortunitY to
particiPate.
in" event was very well
organized; the vari'etY
and caliber of works dis-
played imPressive.
tnanX You also to the
members of the communitY
who made mYself and
others in attendance feel
so welcome.

JulY 6t L994

Ed itor Cate We ir r

CommunitY 'n School PaPer

Dear Cate,
Some of Yourreaders

may be irrterested to know
that mY latest book
"Gentlemen on ImPerial
Service", a storY of the
trans-Paci f ic submar ine
telecommunications cable,
will be available shbrtlY
it is being Pubtished bY:

'Sono Nis Press
I'145 Blanshard St',
Vlctorla, B.C.

GENTLEMEN ON

r)
F orP rra lry lteiaF-s vt e lrawe
Ioeen rttrrr*t i ged a rr€Hr

:;;;o I . -- r"T t' -.:1:'.. * t *+il:

;;;;-Lr.i and sr,al l ' onG'B

H*1. 
"';jil* - fiifnlil*'ffii

the f I oorr t (And she $tas
not fat! ) ' -hl; rla-n baref Y
play se,trFts.'-- l**.-field
$te PlaY =gJrrt= o-rr i s. clown
tlre hitr' -;;A h*-= about
1BE hol e-s -;; -i t' l'le
;;; r r; do need a nclrtt

.;
L1'

l{e need a rrerrt scho-o-I ' o-un 
l

IEn-dtl - is traunted! - o*li
;;il;;i is too snal l ' wq
lrawe no g!/rr. l{}ta t ere -+Tq;;; i r,J - t; saY i s ':T.t' liiie rne got a new one-!-l ,ltine vte gloE a rlrtar urrE.:
ii;; -- i r-lrarrs Sat' r '- Nex t
rrearp!" but it never
happens' One daY - trrtr
{LaLtren sat down a1rd lrert
;ilin urent thrPouerh the

S i ncere IY,

l*m,% "4?

IMPERI.AL SERVICE,

?* tz{Story of the Trans-?acifc

'Telecommunications Cable ?& a*
TOLD tN TSETI OVN VORD5 TY TfIOS9 VHO SEAVED

Ilean Edi ton '

Sean Hart
l

f I oorP.



JCHN & KAREN @INET,L
MfirslE; rs rJctmursE
rc m( 3570 S:n{ lArN

PRTIG RI'PERT rc (3IADA
v&r 3RL

Septenber 18, 1994

To r^fiqn it rmy concern,

Recelved a copy of your nesrslet.ter hmf ield @mrunity "n" Schwl /rbaespaper
awtrile ago frcm one of nry wife's relatives living in Nelson, B.c. (l,lrs. Alex
Glover).

l'ty wlfe ts Ihren logan, daugtrter of frnie Ipgan and grandaughter of David
toqan of Clo-oose. We are very interested in the Iogan family tr&, especiallythe rrenbers living in and around Bamfield. Erclosed is a copy of tire roganfamily tree as far back as $re have it nour. We have also listings of nlurerous
branches and can print ttrenr out if reguested. We rculd like to coirespond witn
anybody that is interested in the Ingan famlly. please write to us at the aboveaddress. We tnve the Srall family Bible (Ernie Iogan's wife) givinq birth and
death infornation for Iogans, Snall & Glorzer. We rpuld like io tni ana trace
and view the Ioqan family Bible if anyone lorows its rdrereabouts. orr-records ofthe Iogan family tree have ties to Barber, Ctrlsholm, Cullun, Heden, Hegstrcm,
Hol I iday, Jacobsen, and l,lcDermid.

For your interest, we have sare photos of Clo-oose area and people, beforeit was abandoned, uhich we c€ul loan for copying.

*************

Ot another topic, you can see by our address, $re liv6 on . tigntho*e. we
are about 150 miles south of Frince Rrrpert and 40 miles r^est of Bella Bella ona 12 acre island. r have enclosed a rrap & photo showlng our location. Karen andf have been lighthouse keepers on the coast for 25 years, cqre this Dec€$er.
Wehave been at Rrlteney Pt., Quatsino, Pachena. @een fs. andMclnnes (for thepast 18 vears). You IIEY have heard of a project narrFd -Adopt A Light" to heipbring the plight of the west coast tights tb piruttc attention. rf th; any of theteachers in the sctrool are interested in creating r^rltlng projects for theirstudents on this topiq or ccnbining both sen;ioa;-*i tishthouses, Lre uputd bealailable to help as best hE can.

Please feel free to publish thls letter in your nefirspaper if you wish. Forttpse who have cqrputgrs, the family tree history is available in a GED€tt filefrsn a program called personal Anestral Fi je.

Flcping that there are a lot of people interested.

All the best frcrn the Central Coast.

1
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Q PauI Smuld.ers
). Cotd e Silver Smit/r

Speclaliztrrg in U)ost
C"tst thun& s.nd a$h
obstgned jeuellry-

Box 53 Bamfiell, B.C. VOR I B0

(604) 728'1269

LARRY IC MYRES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Nanaimo''
Phone: (604) ?51-1166

Bamficld
Phone: (604) 728-l2i?

Fax: (6()4) 75 I -1126

]OO8 HAMMOND BAY RD.

NANAIN{o. B.c. v9T lE2
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Sleep rvith your
bedroom doors closed.

lVhen the smoke alarnt

sounds, crawl to the door'

*lltiilii,iir;If,ff;

,.,fi::ff:l,f;,,;,:..

;tr;#,9;[11:

Stop, drop and roll.
Ifyour clothes catch on fire, STOP where you are.

DROP to the ground. ROLL over and over to smother

the flames. Do not run because

runningwill increase

the flames.

(ool a burn.
Burns hurt!To stop the hrrning, put the burned area

' under cool water for several minutes. Never put ice,

butter or lotions on a burn as this

could prolong the heat or

furbher damage the skin.If the

burn blisters or chars, see a

doctor immediately. Do not

try and bandage it yourself.

Nevergo back into a
burning building.
0nce youVe escaped your burning house or a burning

building, stay out. Go to the prearranged meeting

area and stay put. Send one person to call

the fire department.

Do not under any

circumstances return

to the burning build-

ing to attempt to

retrieve anything.



The Bamfield Arts Council is sponsoring a new

session of arf classes for children' This is a ten

week session which is described below to allow fox

children to aiop in to join the classe6 that
interest tnem.-'The fee for drop-in classes is
$3.00 each. If children pre-registet tox the

whole session the fee is $25'00'

Classes begin Wednesday, October t2th for Kids 10 +

from 3 to 5 p.*' Instiuctor: Tania Brown Porter

oct. l2th
oct. 25th
November
November
November
Nov. 30th
December

& 19th
& Nov. Znd

9th
16th
23rd
& Dec. 7th

1 4rh

Hallowe'en Mask Making
Leather Pouch Necklaces
Drawing SkilIs
PotterY
Pressed Flower Cards
Wood Carving
Christmas Decorations

Oct. l-5th & 22nd
oct. 29th & Nov 5th
November 12th
November 19th
November 25th
Deeember 3rd
December 1Oth
December 15th, 3:30 to 5

Hallovte ren Mask Making
Pa int ing
PotterY
Drawing
laper Making
Card Making
Bead ing
Christmas Decorations

Classes begin SaturdayrOctober 15th for Kids 5 to
;;;* io t : o'io L2 z o0 -' r nstructor : Lor i sorensen

Registration on the first day of classes' Art Room

eamtield CommunitY HalI'

Kids Remember a snack !

1
i

I

i



FOG OVER PACTTENA BAY Sonia Harley Sept. 1994

Ghosts of ships and desperate men
Echo through the trail
Heavy footfalls burdened down
Survival on their brains
Not pleasure jaunts, but life and death
Compelled them on their way
We modern trekkers leave no ghosts
Our feet are light and quick.

Our forest womb now kiclcs us out
To sunlight , sea, and sand
The water chuens and moves about
It casts its spell on me
It warps and weaves and twists and rolls
Transparent, strong yet weightless ropes
That bind and trvine and knot and lock
Etemity upon my soul.

Soft feet offriends caress the sands
A gull returns to land.
I sit and stare and seem to hear
The mysteries of God's own hands
Of water salt and water sweet
Dancing over heads and feet.

The fog is coming salt and sweet
In banls ofjewelled matter
Straight on, there's nothing but its kiss
But sideways, stealing just betrveen the light
The oceans keep their salty bite
Releasing diamonds into flight.

Forests call and yell and shout
"Dress us with a gentle shower!'
The Croc and I discuss the science
Diamonds decorate our hair
The song of life dictates its dances
On sea and tree and land and air

And in that moment sitting there
I hear the music of the spheres
A treasure I rvill always keep
When I wake and when I sleep.

This tiny diamond rocks itself
in the cradle of my mind
And when I want to comfort me

I take it out and see its light
Dancing just for God and me
Twinkling through the foggy banks
Rolling on Pachena sands.



Eamfield Maring St4tig$ News

This is part of *tt on' If you really want to

know, drop by or come on our "Iocals" fietd trip later this fall'

we had , b;y-;;J successJul summer, with an exciting university

program offering courses ,ur,gir,g irom DNA technology and parasitology to

marine *u**o* and temperate rainforest ecotogy (tiany others as well)'

rhe Public Education Progia"t 't"itJl:ry 
tYTi: (before labour dav

weekend *u, o"t') with-2'S Elderhostellers coming from all over North

AmericaandasfarawayasFiii.Theywerefollowedbyagradetw^elveclassof
International g;1ur.rr.ut", ua'*.Ja science students from old scona

AcademicHighSchoolinEdmontonandweareawayandrunningonour
tttroJ':"t:lof 

people news at the marine station; Dave Hutchinson'

UniversityProgramCoordinato.u,'aKe[yNordin,PublicEducation
Instructor ur" d".t from a wonderful, transformational year in Jamaica where

they were ,r"J;; the Hofsta r.nurir,u Lab. Karl Muller, chef er&aor dinaire

has moved on-site after com*";;;o* port Alberni for over a year' He is

joined by his **" Marni, au,rgtrt r"sharon,2 and 1/2yeats and son ]ustin 6

*e"t, oid, itt their new home'

l-
I
I

:
1

i

l
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AnastasiahasjoinedElenaandNikitaGregoriev,brighteninguPthe
station and attending Eric Godson r"rt*o'iur Jcnoot' Nikita and family are

here from nussia-f-or'fir. y.urc while Nikita pushes back the frontiers of

neurophysiology u, u pori-doctorat researchei in Andy's ielly lab' Kathy

HamiltonhasalsoioinedtheSp-encerlabasourvery.firstmedicalNSERC
recipient. (NSERC stands f3r Nltronal Science Engineering Research

Council.) She comes to us from ttt" Uttiu"rsity of Western Ontario as a

molecular biochemist. she is *ort,r,g on celi -*.:bt""es 
and membrane

$ansporr in a very physical *1I,;;at". molecular level' Kathy is here for 4

years, is lookingi'or'u pru." to live and has already discovered that a good

sense of humou;i, " 
really rrutrruui. asset in a place like Bamfield'

Frederika Kroon, a Ph.D. .uoaiiur. from fiotUna via U'B'C' is here

spending *rr.t oit er time underwater and in the lab, looking at sex change

in the little fish called gobies. oil you know that gobies start out in life as

females and then change into mJe',s as they get larger and older? Martin

deGraaf a Dutch undergrad,ru*" r**iuttiJtt Fred' as well as working on

-

territorialitY in gobies' q



Waka and Kenje Sato-Okoshi are visiting researchers, from Japan here
with their daughter Namiko, 3 years old and young son Kaiki. Waka is
looking at the life cycle of small polychaete worms that live in rock scallop
shells and Kenje works on shell formation in oysters and is involved in the

fi culture of oysters in Japan.- Bill Bates is a familiar face at the station but is now here permanently
having switched from Carleton University in Ottawa to U. Vic. and S.F.U.. He
is doing work on embryonic development of sea squirts, both the types that
don't have a larval form and the ones that do. He is interested in differential
gene expression, embryonic patterns and how this all relates to both
evolution and ecology. When Bill did his Ph.D. he demonstrated how
important it is for scientists to be open to new ideas and how basic
observation, in his case by studying the development of embryos can
sometimes blow away theories that are widely accepted as dogma.

WORMS [N $PABE
Dave Bailey, S.F.U. and Ann Rose, U.B.C. are here working on soil and

- 
marine nematodes. Ann is looking at how these worms organize their

t ' genetic material and pass it on to the next generation. and Dave is looking at
gene order and how it is conserved in wild nematodes far removed from the
lab worms C. elegerzs which are the modern equivalent to fruit flies in
genetics labs. Dave made the genetic strain of these little worms that were
sent to space on the same space shuttle as Roberta Bondar. So there were
really 12 million Canadians in space on that trip. These worms have a life
cycle that only lasts 3 days so a few weeks in space is long enough to go
through many generations and study the effect of mutagens, in particular,
ionizing radiation from the sun. According to Dave these heavy metal
nucleii come zooming in and cut through the shuttle like butter. They are

worried about solar flares and getting the shuttle back with cooked astronauts.
For more weird and wonderful BMS news join us on a "locals" field trip

later this fall. lO
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From Summer Solstice to the Fall Equinox.
members of the Bamfield preservation &.
Dwelopment Society abandoned themselves to
tending their own personal gardens, and richer
they all are for it. The tides of the Equinox spent
and summer stiil not giving in, it was time to
rchedule a fall meeting and plant ourselves
firmly in the soil again. Attempts to set a date
for the meeting where weryone could attend
reminded me just horv different we all are with
our various interests and actir"ities. Faith pushed
me on> however, and an intuition that, yes, there
is much conrmon ground shared amongst us,
The first gathering was flush with new energy _

and ideas for the coming winter.
The first event on the agenda is the 'Fall

Clean-Up' scheduled for Seturday, October
22nd, from lO:fi) a.m" to 2:fi) p.m. l,[any
individuals have done thefu bit to keep docks and
pathways relatively clean and we thsnk you all
for your wonderfrrl spirit. But unsightly garbage
is piling up, some roadside ditches aod patf,s

strEn'n with ttte all too familiar sumrnertime
wastes. Please bring you and yours to the East
end West C'overnuent Docks st 10:00 r.m.
Bring glwes and rakes - gatbge bags will be
strpplied. We encourage refiurdable bottles and
ciurs to be separated as a fund-raising effort to
help pay for spplies. Donations of trucking East
side garbage to Fort Albtrni .would be
appreciated too. The4 take us up on a ftee hot
drink and &nut at the Tides & Traits Cafe. S€e
you therel

Probably the rnost exciting news is thal rve
have received funding thrqrgh Canada
Employment & Immigration to begin ollecting
the 'Oral Hictory of Brnfield', a pleasant

zurprise as we were initially refrued due to lack
of frrnding. This is a job creation program
tundd by U.I.C. so aplicants must be eligible
for U.I.C. Please see Job Posting Ad. U you are
intereged in applying, the closing date is
Monday, October l7th, 1994. The gb will
clmmenc€ October 24rt\ 1994. This is the job
for anyone with a keen interest in local history.
Good communication skills are required and
prior knowledge of Bamfield's history
recommended.

One of the first steps in the 'Oral History'
projecr will be to research existing prblications,
archives and personal collections pertaining to
Bamfields history. Archival advice with
regards to interviewing will be ongoing. We
have also reqrlest€d $Sport ftom the Alberni
District Historical Soci€ty for storing materials
collected in tbeir archives until such time that we
have our own museum here in Bamfield. The
funding c{xers }vages onty. Tlr€ biggest
challenge will be finding ways to cover orpenses
such as uarcl, telephore bills, film and cassette
tapes. Ifyou are interested in contributing your
memories, sharing yor ideas or making a
donation please call Kjtr.y (728-3468) or Csthie
(728-2005) or send or write to:

Orat History of Bamfleld
Bamfield Preservetion & Ilevelopment
Society

Box 63, Banfield, B.C. VOR lBO

{h
I

l
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Atth$Eh the rnain AiectitE of the troiect is
to cotlect the Oral History, ao ofr*ping will be a

Jf-SuOnC historical board\rdlk bookl€t to be
\ii'aitable for relrt sulDrner. The booklet is

intended to caporc the uiqrc rrarine heritage of
our towrl, benefiting visitors and local bnrsinesses

in a cel&ration of this unique character. This
will atso serw to demnstrate the potential for
any number of initiatives that corld at some latcr
date result frm this initial collection.

Itir h rtp,Job fer Yqr I

Two(2 )positionsfor
Reccarch Arcbtrnts.

Job entrib coltecting the orel
history of Brmfield.

AoolicfltrtsJntPL:

t bc digiblc for U.LC. benelits
i hlve good communication

ckillg
r prior knowledge of

Benfidd's history dcsfutblc

lnterested applicants send

resumes to :

Oral History - B.P.I).S.
Bor 63 

' 
Brmficld, B.C.

voR lDo

Memboship in the B.P.D.S, is gowiag and ,

we welcorc nerw members. If yor ale inrercs€d i

in wha we do , become a'member today.
Memberships are $10.00 per year for an
individral, $25.00 for an organisation. Or send
for one of otr free brochures stating our goals
and vision for Bamfield. We'd like to lrcar from
you!

6, k6tt 7h4krg,64

FALL CLEAN - UP

Saturday, Oct.22
l0 am -2pm

Bring gloves, rakes, ftucks etc.

Contacts:
Eastside - Lincoln Page 728-1217

Westsidp - Agnes Caravati 728-3435

sponsored by the B.P.D.S

hr hlr. nll lltq - l?a-rtf/,



prevent your child f rom using alcohol or other

drugs. lf you have no chitdren please pass this

information to a friend, neighbor, or relative

Here are ten easy steps you can take to

who does.

Help your child feel good about himself or

herself.
Help your child develop strong values'

Be a good role model or example in your

own use of alcohol, other drugs, or tobacco'

Help your child deal with peer pressure-

Set iirm no use rules about drinking and

other drug use bY Your children.
Encourage healthy. creative activities'
Team up rvith other Parents.
Know what to do if 1*ou suspect a problem '

MLLOS & GOODBYES

GoodbyetoTim,JuliaruS/"iaT9Li:uM*,o''(.we'llhangontoKevinforawhile)as
they make th" t*J;;";" the big 

"i v "ivi"iia". 
All the best, we'l1 miss vou all!

Hob to see You back often'

Goodbye to Emma Huy", and her-parentsrToby Hayes and Dr' Liz Boulding' wish you

could have stayed longer, but we look forward to your return migration from Guelph in

Htl; and welcome to Simone ery !9'2)'.,lit],ylt*H,1*'J;.3u'o"u
Karpetchenkouu tcr. 6l and Sean n"tt G il *a tngl families. Did you know that our

school has the frighesi'growth rate m tft efL*i school district? So where's that new

school?

I

I
I

I
I

t
I

I
t.t

i;'5 
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Talk with your child aboutalcohol

Learn to listen to Y-our child.

r3
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Hey, Bamfield! Not all of you readers have children at Eric Godson Elem. school,
but if you are interested in what is happening in education YOU can be a part of our
Parent Advisory Council (PAC)

The PAC has 3 basic purposes: * cornavrirnily /l) to communicate to the Principal and staff parentallconcerns
2) to assist in making school information available to the communify

(ie. this newspaper)
3) to help organize school activities and events

We have regular monthly afterschool meetings either at the school or at Anacla,
and evening information meetings (hopefully bimonthly) at the Marine Stn.
Community input as well as parent input is important because we would hope that our
school is a reflection of our community.

Our first meeting was held on Sept.lg with a great turnout of 2l! The
executive for 94195 are as follows:

President - Cate Weir
Vice - President - AgnEs Caravati

Secretary - Kitty Lloyd
Treasurer - Lincoln Page ft..(,

We're looking forward to a busy and interesting year. Hope you'll be a part of it! tD/-

*A ilundred 

yeal,s frorn nol,ll it r,vlll 
nil 

fiahr
the sort of house I lived in, what my bank account
was, or the kind of car I drove, but the world may

be different because lwas important in the life o{ a
child.
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The lrrrstl e and brr1t,I e af
i.i-to in Ba'Yrfield- lras
;;b;ided, thank soodness,
and Fa.l l i = uPrrn us '
iil; t i rte lrras colre to
pf itt f orr rlri nten lronls-
Ehops to stirtrrla'te , erlJr
;;;aiiwe erreFsies' - some
;f the wonlcstroPs i I the
,rptol.ri ng lttrnttrs tlri I I be !
l- Torpclron Botrlai n Lace

I'lacltri ne Qui I t CowerPs
Li f e llnatri ng
FotterY
Crreatiwe Goolci ng
Si lk Fainti ns
Tai Chi
Stai ned Glasg

llateh fon Postens fon
tines and Iocations'

Tll; children's Ant Class
iol"eArrf= is Posted in
thi; 'issue. cone on orrt
a l I of ltou brrdd' i ng- Ytrrrng
;;aists and ioin in tlre
fun ?
B.A'C. nembeng tter€ rrerll'
pl eased ri th tlre succe:rs
;F - - orrr' Znd Annrra I Arr ts
Fes t,
Thanlsrrou

held.
to

in
a,l I

July.
wlto

i;;tilipated in this
F;;ai irLa e'vent! A-nrrlrodvParti eiPated

ideas, etc. l.le rree t the
3rpd TrresdaY o f eveFlt
rrLntn and aIwaYs wel coyrr*
ne$r rcemltens.Loni Sorensen

rlri=fting ts assist in tlre
pfanni ng of next YeaF's
L*rEnt is rto:=t wefcorte to
i;i; in the work' Fh11.e

r-

If you happen to see a blue Tyrannosaun

Rex in fiansia to we$t Bamfield on Oct- 13

rest assured that it's not the onslaught

cabin fever, but rather the grand finale

Dinomania at Eric Godson school! Tex

T. Rex will be irccompanied by his buddi

Stanley Stegosaurus, Trini TriceratoPo and

cours; Judy Latimer the singing dino la

Judy is a music teacher at North Oyster Ele

in Nanaimo. Ye! she makes it pospible

share her talents with other less

schools. Some of You may remember

Easter visit to the Hall in'93.
The PAC is very Pleased to

Judy's visit this time. We hoPe to :

everyone at the OPEN HOUSE on Oct' 14'

t5
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PrimarY t-[..ss--UPde!9ffi;frffi'ne
Q 1: Why did you switch to primary teaching?-

"Beciuse I felt I needed a cir.ange and the senior class
needed a change plus the opportunity was there and

my ruriversity training was in-primary'"
Q2: "Are the primarys any quigter than the seniors?

"That depends! "

Q 3:What has the class been doing in studics so far?
i'Dirros, dinos and morra dinos! Plus a little sortiqg,

Patterning and some abc's-l

Q 4: What do you have plannq9 fol October? "Autumn,
trees and Hallowe'en."

Q5: E.G.M.S. is studying dinosaurs. What isyour
favorite dinosaur? Why? " The Deinosuchus is my

!

)

fawrite because I just learned about it."

Thanks, Ms. BYrne

Ac;otl:heYt4acleod
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Natasha Pakula Sept. 22,1994

Whatfs Happening in the Senior Class?

First we would like to welcome our

new teacher Stuart Hall.
We are getting off to an exciting

start. We are studying Dinosaurs in

Science. We are Planning to go on an

over night camping trip on the West Coast
Trail. Mr. Wallace said we also might go

to Mount Washington for a skiing trip this
winter.

Sfll0P0n$nq^6
Greetings from the senior class.

Yes, summer is reallY over. Reading

writing and arithmetic is slowly replacing

those lary, ctazy days of summer' But ifs

not all hard work.
Those students who have indicated

an interest in camping and a commiunent to

cooperative, social behaviour will soon be

t"king a hike down the West Coast Trail to

Gusiat Falls. Mr. Wallace has secured the

use of backpacks, stoves and some tents

from an outdoors goup that he holped to

establish in Nanaimo. We are vuy grateful

to thenU but we still need to locate a few

good quali4t 2 - 4 person tents. Can you

help us? 
23

We are half-way through the

violence prweirtion prograrL 2nd Step.

The students have been examining
weryday sinratiors that could lead to
violence if not handled with skill. Through
role plays and discussion we have been

discovering new ways to look at these

situations and are learning the skills that will
help us deal with tricky situations with
trnderstanding and without violence.

The senior class will soon be

receiving a nsw computer! Seanix

Technolory has generous$ donated a 386

IBM-compatible PC, complete with a super

VGA monitor, mouse and keyboard. In
October we will begn to hone up our
tJprng skills and leam the word processing

software MS Works. Thanla to Seanix

Technolory and rernernber we provide

happy homes to retired comPuters.

Dinosaur DaY is quiclJY

approaching and the senior class is

wrapping,tp o.n study of Mesozoic life'

From research to poerns, painting to

sculpture, time-lines to a Dinosau ABC

book we gave examined 165 million yeals

of dinosaurs. In these final days of our

apprenticeship as pale-ontologists we will

be putting it all together so thatyoz can

disiover the exciting world of dinosaurs'

The students are looking forward to

showing off. See You there! %r
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NE\il SCHOOL SURVEY

/

)
A. A community school is
proper development of
community.

We went around the communitY to
interview people about how they felt and

what they thought about our new school

to be. We chose 2 parents, Kitty Lloyd

and Pearl Terryberry and 2 teachers, Mrs'
Lindsay and Mrs. Huber- We also spoke to

Dave Christney, Bamfieldrs Regional

Representative and Dr. Andy Spencer, the

Director of the Bamfield Marine Station.
This is what theY said:

a. How do you feel about the new school

being delayed?
A. Everyone we spoke to felt unhappy

and disappointed because there is not

enough room to accommodate all the kids.

We donft have a gym or enough space for
projects.

O. Do you want a new school? WhY or
why not?
A. All people interviewed said yes to a

new school. They explained that it will be

a big asset to the community. We need a

bigger school, with more room' o glm'
and outdoor play area. Mrs. Huber said

unfortunately she might not have a

chance to enjoY it..

Q. What would you like to see in the new

school?
A. All people interviewed want I glffi,
some wish for a computer room' lunch and

assembly room and enough rooms planned

for a change of population in the school.

Mrs. Terryberry said she would like to see

more native parent participation. She

would also like to see a computer lab in
the school to keeP uP with modern

technology. 
ZS

Q. Do you think the new school should
a community school or a tradit
school?

A. Everyone interviewed said the
school should definitely be a communi
school. Mrs. Terryberry said that
community school is important bec
we have to integrate as one, not separa
It,'s always nice to know everyone
traditions and knowledge.

Dr. Andy Spencer
Bamfield Marine Station:

a. How do you think the new
would help the community?
A. The old school does not have
facilities for an isolated community. F
example, it would be great to have
community gym, a library, a com
lab. Then we could have a number
different courses for the community.

O. How do you think the Marine St
would help the new school. :":

A. The Marine Station could help
providing volunteer instruction in vari
academic . areas such as sciences
sporls. Also we could loan many items
equipment.

a. What would you like to see
Bamfield, a community school or
traditional school?

essential
an isol

By N atarha- Pak..feu + SarAa.



aF>CLASSIFIEDSc*
FREE. COUCH
approx. 6'in length, lovely green colour

ilhr. .uU to ui.* a t op.n Uy take

away A 729-3376

FOLTND - Man's white T shirt with
inscription on the front, at the

Community Hall after Fall Fair clean-
up.

Please catl Eileen Scott I lZ*-llSl

FOUND - Silver ring by the
Contact Eric Kristjan at the school, must
describe to claim.

Tlrjr. 0ll*d
About 70 people . from 2

years to E0 years old - enjoysd

the magical musical orcning
with Tania Opland , August
l7th. Everything from
foot-stompin' cotton Pickin'
tunes to soulful ballads fiom the
middle east - folk singing at its
pur€st. Successfirl as it was, we
hope to $teg€ rnore of the same

in the future. Let's hope rnore

are willing to come and erlioy
the wonderful music next time.

Thanks to all who trelped and a

special thanks to Larry & Litda
Myres for providing
accommodation for Tania.

HIWIW!
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September. 1994

Summer has come and gone and the

Chamber of Commerce is back in full
swing with a continuing slate of projects

arid plans for new endeavours.

Although personal time constraints

necessitate suspensiotr of General

Meetings during JulY and August'

Chamber committees have been busy. A
lunch meeting at the Bamfield Inn with

our local Member of Parliament, Bill
Gilmour afforded an opportunity to eir
concerns and explore possibilities - for
increased communication at the federal

level, with hopefully, concomitant future
benefits for Bamfield.

Our omnipresent garbage situation

was partially alteviated this summer on

"the East pubtic dock with the unlocking of
the garbage bins. Hets off to Harbours
and Ports for recognizing that something

had to be done, and acting accordingly.

Representation was made to
Port Alberni Salmon Festival
with an eye to imp,roving communica
and involvement with the Salmon

and increasing Bamfield's profile
contestants. Atthough all of the
Festival Directors did not welcome
presence with oPen arms, the
saw benefits for all Parties
Malcolm Canrybell of lrfrlls
deseryes a big thank You for his

Malcolm and fim LeYis of ImPerial
Lodge traveled to Port for initial
with the Salmon Festivel Committee a

Malcolm further attended an

session in Port to leam the nuances

weighing fish Salmon Festivel-style
further coordinatcd the weigh-in

r Ostrom's, spending the better
three days overseeing this
Thanks also to Frank Mick,
Ottercon, Jim Levis , JodY BoYd a;nd

Thompson for helPing with the
and to Ebba tennings for her great

supporL A sPecial thank You to
Badman anil all the Stalf at Ostrom's

their enthusiasm and suPPort

m
tn'

(

/
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Munay Hawkins' petition to Mike
Harcourt concerning the state of the
Bamfield road produced some results with
gravelling underrvay at present. Murray
deserves much of the credit for this, and
will be continuing his efforts to see the
road up-graded properly.

Two videos are currently being
finished under the auspices of the
Provincial Community Affairs
Committee. One is targeted towards
Barkley Sound area tourism promotion
with the second directed to economic
development in the region. Bamfield
should be well-represented in these films
following a full day of filming locally. Of
special note is Tom Schmidt's actions
which led to the meaningful inclusion of
Bamfield in these videos.

,@l The major project undertaken by
tha Chamber this year is the
reconstruction of the West Coast Trail
from Pache.na to Bamfield. Under the
guidance of Jim Levis and Ron Logan, the
Chamber has now received funding to
allow hiring of five people to proceed with
this project and is presently taking
applications for the positions available.

Funding is for a period of 26 weeks and
will see the trail completed to National
Park standards.

At the last executive meeting a
number of additional topics were brought
forward for consideration at the
September General Meeting. These
include continuing efforts to up-grade the
trails to Keeha Beach and Cape Beale to
at least mountain bicycling standards,
street lighting, information signs and
increased communication with other
organizations in Bamfield.

Chamber meetings will be held the
last Monday of each month. If you have
any topics you would like to bring
forward or wish to contribute in any way
to the betterment of Bamfield we would
love to hear from you.

For further information contact:

' David Payne, President
728-3002
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I

c-'{l-a fHffil r he awoke with that terri-

goes'Arf!' in the night .l :lot"toacool-i:rliTd-

e sounded just like " | (larynx), windpipe, and bronchi 7
barking seal," says I become inflamed and swollen, making 

3
Lorraiie Saundeis, I ttte passage of air through the wind- 

3
describing her son I pip" difficult. As air paslT over the 

2
Samuel's bout of croup. I initu..dvocal.chords and.through.tfe ;

A "**A trim and put him to bed at I nurro*ed windpipe, the characteristic E

"ight 
o'"lock with a cold that seemed I rasping sound can, be.h"utd:, C:-",1! t: 

2
iofi g",,i"g better. Three hours later -^ | rnoit common in babies and children i

I
)

" '"""t 
'" t'='' ' " t 'ot

l

ble cough and every i

breath made a loud, rasP- dl
ing sound." Samuel was !''T

five months old at the 
l

time, and Saunders saYs

his breathing was noisY
and difficult no matter
what position he was in'
A friend who was visiting
at the time and whose
three-year-old had suf-
fered a mild episode of
croup suggested Saunders
take him into the bath-
room and turn on the
shower. When the steam :

didn't seem to ease 
;

Samuel's breathing, l

Saunders opted for the
emergency room, where
Samuel spent the night in
a cool mist tent.

Once in the mist tent,
Samuel was soon breath-
ing easier and sleeping
well. By morning his
cough seemed much bet-

Croup I **:f:ir'r{#and Saunders' doctor
When something I "i'""iri;;;;;; k";; h;

ifier throughout that day.
By susAN sPlcER I Croupiscausedbya

cold virus. The voice box H



between three months and three years

of age, and occurs most often in the
: fall ind winter months wben colds

abound. And yes, crouP tends to strike
in the middle of the night'

o "n,ll',t 
:?:il'll,t il n" ::'"','J' "Jtfi

watch for'stridon' a rasping sound that
occurs when the child draws brgath,
and the accompanying sucking in of
the lower chest with every breath' In a
mild case, the child will have the bark-
ins cough characteristic of croup, but
stfrdor idY when running around, if at

all. Accoiding to family physician
Bruce Eveleigh, "In a moderatelY
severe case of 'croup, stridor is present

when the child is sitting at rest, and if
there is stridor at rest, then the child
should be admitted to the hospital and

placed in a cool mist tent"' In more
severe cases' oxygen maY be given
along with the cool mist, and racemic

"pi"Epnti"e, 
a drug which acts quickly

t6 ease inflammation, maY also be
glven. Dr. Eveleigh-stresses, however,
that this drug is rarelY necessary'

Saunders noticed that when she

carried Samuel from the hosPital
parking lot to the emergency entrance

a ihat Dlcember night, his breathing
(t'lQ t"" .d easier and less loisn f1 fact,

many Parents have made a midnight
run io-the hospital, only tofind their
child mysteriouslY recovered on
arrival. Il's the exposure to.the cool
nigbt air that's done the $ct' A few
minutes in a steamY bathroom fol-
lowed bY a-walk outside is often
enough to ease a mild attack of croup'

D;. Eveleigh saYs that some chil-
dren tend to be 'c:roupy' and there is

not much Parents can do to Prevent
these. attaqks. But they may be able to
lessen'the severity of the symptoms. If

Xrl, Cross 0utfytt ]{rtf,!*"L Wp

a child who tends to get crouP con-

tracts a cold, Parents should run a
cool-air mister in her room at night' 

i

and be on the look-out for the rasPY,

barkin! cough that indicates croup.
At the onset of an attack, try blternat-
ing a few breaths of cold night air with
a Iew mi4utes in the bathroom with
the hot shower on full and the win-
dow open. If the child does not seem

to be breathing easily after these steps

are taken, or il stridor at rest is noted,
then take her to see a doctor.

As children grow, and their air
passages increase in size, the frequen-
ry unf, severity of croup attacks tend
to decrease. When Samuel suffered a

second attack of crouP, a few months
after the first, the alternating cold and

steamy air worked and he was com-
fortable within minutes.

Looking back, l.orraine notes that
Samuel's croup attack took her com-
pletely by surprise. "It came on sud-
denly and he'd never had a crouP
attack before. The sound of his breath-
ing was very frightening." Children'
too, can be fightened bY the sound of
their breathing and the harsh cough -
and their tension may actually prolong
the coughing.Try to be calm and reas-

suring. A few books or a favourite toy
will help both of You relax.

So, when something goes'Arf!' in
the night, head for the bathroom and

turn on the hot water in the'shower,
then bundle uP on the Porch or bal-
cony. Dr. Eveleigh cautions parents to
taki a conservative aPProach when
deciding whether or not to take a

baby suffering a crouP attack to the
doctor. If you notice stridor at rest, or
if you have any doubt that Your babY

is breathing easily, play it safe and
head for the emergencY room. I
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tJhat's l4ews from The Kat House Gallery

It seems that it was only yesterday that I opened the
Galleny Doors for the first tine. Yet in reality it
was July 3f?4. }lhat a great summer it was! Hectic
and filled with surprises! Each day brought
something new and exciting through my door. Until
last, f could say that the Gal lery, was a ltlulti lrledia
Venue. Beautiful & Creative tdorks of Art by loca.t
artigts combined together to offer a full spectrum o*
representation of the Visual and Literary Arts, and
Itlus i c .

In {act, I enjoyed the gallery so much that I decided
that I nould nst close down at the end of the seassn
but would remain rrpen all )'/ear rsund. So, feel f ree
to stop by for a visit on your ulay to Brady's Beach.

ne late August Sunda;r afternoon, Tom and Judy brought
R- Bruce Scott by for a visit to the Gal lery. I was
thri I led to neet him. It rras his book, Bamf ield
Recollection Years, that inspired me ts build my
home/gallery/studio. Early the next morning, I was on
the phone to his publ isher ordering copies of Breakers
Ahead, Barkley Sound and his new book, Gentleman sn
fmperial Service. Sad to say but Bamfield Recollection
Years is orrt o+ print. However, if enough petrple write
the Publisher to reguest Bamfield Recollection Years,
it just night be updated and Feprinted. Gentlenan en
fmperial Service is due out strcln and I have placed a
Iarge order of signed copies. I+ the fast selling rate
of Breakers Ahead and Ba.rkley Sound is any indicatio
his new book shsuld do very r*ell, indeed. I+ you
would like to reservcr a cclp;lr please contact me at the
6al lery. Iluring the visit with Bruce, I nentioned I
would Iike to contact his daughtert Susan Scott
regarding her Celtic Harp Tapes and Cd's . Now,
treautiful harp music accompaiies you as ycu view the
e'xhitrits in the gal lery
Fat I came fast uPon us and before I had a chance to
solder together my latest Stained Glass Piecer the Port
Alberni Fall Art Show was judged by jury and was clver
and done with, Howeverr three of the Artists who
display a,t the Kat House Gallery did enten and won! I
r+ould I iketoff er Congratulations to Linda Haylock f or
winning Best of Show! Congratulations to Brian Hartt
for receiving an Honorary Flention f or Photography!

3t



congratulations to Jacqui Ftielnichuk for receiving anHonorary Flent ion f or rJatercolors ! oh wer l, maybe r' l lget something done {or the Regional Show in the Spring.
Fall is proving to be a busy time with shows

,(Q^d, for and Stained Glass Classes to teach
ritention, stocking the Gallery for Christmas.
have somebody who is hard to buy for crn your
List then what about a Kat House Art Gal lery
Certificate? Or for the person who has everythinj-
then r+hat about a private stained GIass Lesson?
Thinking of something special made for somebody
special, then why not pop into the Gallery and seewhat can be creatively created fon you?

spea'king of stocking the Gal lery f or christmasr cBl l in9all artists and craft peoplef Help! Help! Bring meyour candles, yolrr candies, your cookies, your
knittingr your qui lting, your stuff roys 'and creativeetcs for me to sell with joy to all the girls and boys!
ff you happen to be travel I ing around BC, Oregon orl'Jashington, keep your eyes trpen f or the preview of thevisual Arts publication. r+ all goes according toplanr y.,u just might be seeing s.'me familiar names andfaces

Art Suppl ies
Stained Glass SuPPIies are nctw available
House Gallery. I+ what you wantr is not
I'll order it uP and have it delivered to

,tTuo,rrld be guite happy to make other Art
rVailatrle through the Kat Hnuse Gallery.
know what you need'

at the Kat
in stock then
the dock !

SupF I i es
Just let me

to get
and dare f
f+ you

Chr i stmag

ico Catr oF
I hope that
nell

Congratulatisns to Katyr the Old Gallery Cal
the birth of her kitten. Spook the Cat and
llama Cat and k i tten are doi ng wel I i n thei r
home.

In closingr I
directing and
Patrons of Art
Gal lery,

Regards

would I ike to thank everYone for
then red i rect i n9 agai n the tJander i n9
up the Garden Path to the. Kat House

Sropcistre ss: Ar,fitlcsn ft cscc
72E- LaEr /' t-E 00-306-34?4
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CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND HEALTH UNIT -T

DELONE ABERCROMBIE

COMMUNITY NUTRITIONIST
SEPT 16194

tfooC aller{y' has become a household word to describe all unpleasant reactions

to food and sometimes a catch all for unexplained health or behaviour problems in

children. Eczema, hyperactivity, bedwetting, fatigue' irritability, colds- many

parents are convinced that these problems in their children are caused by food

ailergies. unfortunately this can be difficult to prove since the root cause of these

problems can be multifactorial and testing is often not reliable or obiective. As a

result parents may misdiagnose a food allergy in their child and needlessly restrict

the child's food choices.

True food allergy is estimated to affect 3o,6 of children and 196 of adults - 25o/o ot
childrerr with atopic dermatitis may have a food allergy or intolerance'

Predisposing factors to allergy include heredity, immunodeficiency, viral

gastroenteritis, and low birth weight. A child of a person with a history of atopy

fius a 37olo risk of allergy; if both parents had atopy the risk is 65%.

Food allergy is defined as an overreaction of the irnmune system to components in

a food (usually protein). The most comrnon food allergens in children are milk,

wheat, egg, soya and fish and in adults nuts, shellfish and eggs. Most food

altergies atf".t the, skin (itching, hives, eczerra, edemal, respiratory (rhinitis,

snee-.ing, wheezing) or gastrointestinal (vomlting. diarrhea, abdominal pain).

Most adverse reactions to food are caused by an INTOLERANCE not an allergy. A
food intolerance or sensitivity is an unpleasant reaction causing allergy-like

symptoms but it does not involve the immune system. An adverse reaction to
food maybe caused by; 1) digestive enzyme deficiency $uch a$ in lactose

intolerance 2) food additives like colours, MSG preservatives or sulfites 3) natural

chemicals in food which produce allergy-like symptofils-examples are avocados,
bananas, cheese, chocolate. fish, oranges, strawberries, tomatoes-

There is no scientific evidence to support allergies to sugar or that sugar causes

hyperactivity. There is some evidence lhat sugar.and food additives together may

affect sorne children.

According to Janic Joneia, immunologist at the Allergy Clinic, Vancouver General

Hospital, bedwetting and migraine headaches may be connected to food allergies.

Some foods, or food additives which contain pharmacologically active agents can

trigger migraine headaches. But, there is no clinical evidence linking food allergies

or intolerance to aching in muscles and ioints, fatigue, behaviour, changes,

neryousness, sleep disturbances, learning difficulties, depression and hyperactivity.
The discomfort of chronic food allergy or intolerance symptolTls may lead to these
problems but th6 allergy or intolerance does not cause them.
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A food allergy or intolerance should be diagnosed by a physician or Registered
Dietitian ftuiritionist, Reliable rnethods for diagrnosis include:

1l ELIMINATION DlET-suspected foods are ternporarily eliminated and reintroduced

,--one at a time to se€ if symptoms re-appear.'fiit 
Srcir.r oR RAsr TESTTNG-An extract of tfre suspected food antigen is introduced

into the skin to see if a local skin reaction develops. These tests tend to give a
high rate of false postive and false negative resutts.

An allergy to household pets and house dtrst mites is more likely than a food
. intolerance to cause atopic dermatitis. As a resuh it is logicatto avoid pets and

dust and see if there is improvement in the conditircn before an elirninat'lon diet is
attempted

Some practitioners use other tests to diagnose food allergy. ln carefully conducted
studies by the American College and Arnerican Acaderny of Allergy thes€ tests
were found to be unreliable and are not recomrnended. Some examples are:

1) SUBLINGUAL TESTING-Food antigens are placed under the tongue ard the
person is observed for adverse reactions.
2l FULSE RATE-The per$on is given a food and pr$e rate is monitored.
3l CYTOTOXICIry-A sample of the patient's blood is exposed to a food antigsn.
The white blood cells are examined microscopically for changes in shapo and
dlovement
4l VEGA TESTlNGEleihical impulse registered on a dial iodicates food sensitivity
level.
5} SAUVA, URINE AND HAIR ANALYSIS
6} IRIDOLOGY

'tlrevention of food allergy begins in utero. During pregnancy rnothers are
'- encouraged to avoid foods to which they are allergic or intolerant. Exclusive

breastfeeding for 4 months and then continuing to breastfeed until the child is one
or two years old decreases allergies in children. Delaying the introdrrctircn of
potentially allergenic foods such as milk, egg white, oranges and wtreat for the first
year may also help.

The Vancouver Generat Hospital Allergy Clinic specializes in diagnosing food allergy
and inlolerance. To make an appointrnent with them a doctors referal is preferred
but not necessary. There phone number is 875-5OO2.

For more information or to receive your copy of a free allergy inforrnation booklet
contact the Health Unit 724-t 281 .
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,IPARK ST'AFF VOLANTEER TA CLEAN THE ISLANDS'I

Swond annual Green Team I itter Rlitz in Froken Group.

Ucluelet, BC. Septcmber 26 - About 25 enthusiastic park stattl, family and tiiends headed

out from tsamfield and Ucluelet on September 10, to clean up marire debris washed ashore in

the Broken Group Islands Uuit of Pacific Rirn National Park Reserve. The normal Septcmtrer

weather prevailed, provitling clear skies antl calm seas, attd a great opportunity for many park:

staff to visit part of the pa* tbey don't get to see during lhe ctrurse of their regulat dutics,

Alex Brook ard Ian Crocker brought d.re MV 'Sea Otter" and a couple of smaller boats over

from Bamfietd. With Superinteudent Ron Hotryrcr's personal boat and 2 more Zodiacs from thl

Long Bcach Unit, tenms were dispatched to a nunrber af islan{s to scour the thorelines.

Discarded netting, finhline, stytofoam, plastip, oil dmms, and any garhage that migltt hamb
becn left behind by camperu was quickly gathered up and transferred to the Sea Otter. "14

Most crews reported that the campsites werc quite clcan, with little garbagc losated in thcm.

Thc bulk of the material collccted wa.q drift - industria! shipping materials, commercial fishing

gear, plastics and sryrofoam lost or discarded at sea. Over a tontre of material was collected

within about I hours, covering the shorelines of nbout 30 island.s. lrcluded were quite 
^

numbcr of large truck nnd car tircs, some still inflated with the rusted wlreels intact. Sheetu

Cook, wht: works in our Finance su:tiou, was elatcd to tind 3 large pla.stic drums irrcluded in

the bcach booty - she and her husband John have an oyster lease, and thcy w€re more thar i

bnppy to recycle the clrums es emergency flotation at their lease. At tlrc end of the day the

boats departed for their.home ports with all hands aboard, tired but happy with a seirse of
accomplishment after a beautiful day in ttre islands.

.*,; PACIFIC RIM
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Qostro-,i Marine
S upplies

Open 9to6Pm

llJe, etocl( Marine hardr.par€,
fishing supplrcs, paints, .'opcs,

slothing and rnuch, cnuch ryrore

Call Carl & Ivlarie Ostroffr :
728 -3321

OPEN FROM 8am to 7Pm

CLOSED MONDAY

TIIANKSGIVING SPECIAL

728 3442

TIEEETE

LIOUOR AGINCY. FRISH PRODUCT

r ANDI FRTNDLY stRVlcE

HALL0l#ttN MAKE-UP AND TRIAIS 

3b

OCIOBTR'S SO{EilJLE:

0PtN FR0M l0om T0 6pm.

WEDNISDAY FR0M N00N t0 5pm.

CLOSID SUNDAY

1,/IENTRRI $TORE

728 3351



Aguilar House

OPEI\
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

AND
THANKSGIVING

DINNER SPECIAL

128 - 3000

s'

AGUILAR
RESORT

Gs
dg Mrl

8"4/€eA gr.tu J;"yrtk,
MUCAU| RfCilAROS

72s-232
m{6€B0US nftFE ffi*a%q{
SPINAL ft/TNING
TOPP/N6
PRAplt6 (Ft?utr rREFt

.f

CAPPUCCTNO BE$PNE@O

CLOSING SPTCH S

BlSC0mS (from Polisserie Ooniel's, Viclorio)
Req. $t.50 eoch now 91.25 eoch
CHOCOIITI TRUFFLI TRIANGLIS

Mocho or Honey, excellenl chocololel
(From Polisserie Doniel's, Viclorio)
Req. $Z.SO eoch now $1.75 eoch

Coll 728 J419

CLOSTD FOR THE SEASON

STI YOU IN THI SPRING!

onuauepirus)



Bamfield
e Business

Services

"To help you
manage your business
even more effectivrly"

Phone: (604) 728-2080
Fax: (604) 728-2A82

Box 35, Bamfield, B.C. VOR 1B0 a^"t-1?t/",aav

MSH€-

@ tffif4lr
FuIl ftfi6 dl*qrocer

Broduce
SouwnH ice
rquor agency l
h Center

(tnbluding 649)
ber Hours - Flt

I

)

?ipla furralL |e,no fYtg"r"

( orotthq/J f<rt;U< ba.< ts,il

(\lfatctr hr noticee)
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